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Michael Mosier Defeat DIPG Foundation, with its chapters in Defeat DIPG Network, funds innovative research 
studies that will lead to treatments, and ultimately a cure, for DIPG. Our grant program focuses on cutting-edge 
research that is tailored to the unique attributes of this devastating disease. The Defeat DIPG Scientific Advisory 
Council, a preeminent group of pediatric brain tumor experts, reviews all grants.

In partnership with The ChadTough Foundation, we have a comprehensive grant program that includes building 
a pipeline of talented scientists who are dedicated to eradicating DIPG. We offer three types of grants:  
(1) Fellowships designed to encourage outstanding scientists to pursue DIPG research careers, (2) New  
Investigator Grants to support newly independent researchers establishing DIPG labs or experienced researchers 
who are new to the field of DIPG, and (3) Research Grants to support existing DIPG researchers through multi-
year awards.

From 2017 to 2019, Defeat DIPG and ChadTough, with our chapters and partner families, committed  
$6.1 million for 23 promising research projects at 15 top institutions. SoSo Strong Pediatric Brain Tumor  
Foundation co-funded two of the grants.

 
University of Florida
University of Michigan
University of Newcastle (Australia)
University of Pittsburgh
University of Vermont

Baylor College of Medicine
Boston Children’s Hospital
Columbia University
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute
Duke University

Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center
Northwestern University
Stanford University
University of California - San Francisco
University of Colorado - Denver

OVER $7 MILLION COMMITTED  
TO DIPG-SPECIFIC RESEARCH

Innovative Approach: Adaptive Clinical Trial 
Defeat DIPG and ChadTough are also providing over $600,000 for DMG-ACT (Diffuse Midline Glioma – Adaptive 
Clinical Trial), a new collaboration through PNOC (Pacific Pediatric Neuro-Oncology Consortium) and the DIPG 
Centre of Expertise in Zurich. This innovative project will support preclinical and clinical work across multiple 
institutions to move combination therapies for DIPG into the clinic as quickly as possible.  
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The Overton family learned in October 2018 that their son, Jack, had DIPG.

“The doctor kind of just stares at me because she knows she is about to drop a bomb on us. 
And she says, ‘they found a mass.’ The words, ‘incurable,’ ‘inoperable,’ ‘incompatible with life’ were 
dropped on us and left us stunned,” shares Jack’s mom, Melissa.

Like so many families, their family’s world turned upside down. Jack initially got 30 rounds  
of radiation and took an experimental drug called ONC201, which reduced his symptoms for 
several months. In November 2019, the Overtons learned that the tumor was growing, and Jack  
underwent a second round of radiation.  

2019 Big Hero Award Recipient - Mitch Albom
The 2019 Michael Mosier Big Hero Award honoree and keynote speaker 
was world-renowned author Mitch Albom. Mitch gave a riveting speech 
about Chika Jeune, the beautiful little girl who he and his wife Janine 
brought into their home and family from an orphanage in Haiti, during 
Chika’s battle with DIPG. Mitch released a new book, Finding Chika, 
that tells the story of Chika’s life. 

Each year, the Michael Mosier Big Hero Award is awarded to a recipient 
who has made an extraordinary commitment to Defeat DIPG. By  
sharing Chika’s story with the world through Finding Chika, Mitch will 
not only ensure that Chika is always remembered, but also educate 
millions about the impact of DIPG and the devastating struggle that all 
children with this disease have endured.

This year’s Defeat DIPG Dream Big Gala Casino Night will be held on 
November 7. Learn more at defeatdipggala.com.

ONC201
In 2018 and 2019, the 
Foundation made grants 
of $166,666 to support 
development of ONC201, an 
experimental drug currently 
being tested to treat DIPG, 
with an objective of 
increasing availability of 
ONC201 for DIPG patients. 
For patients who are unable 
to enroll in an ongoing 
ONC201 clinical trial, our 
goal is to assist them in 
getting access to ONC201 
through an expanded 
access program where 
medically appropriate. 

Jack Overton,
 Age 4

Jenny Mosier, Mitch Albom &  
Mark Mosier

Family Spotlight

“I hold on to hope, knowing that there are individuals who are waking up every single day  
to find a cure that will hopefully impact our son. And if it won’t impact our son in time, it will 
impact another family down the road.” - Melissa Overton

2018 Audited Financials 
REVENUE
Contributions  $2,252,141
Special Events     $688,979
Corporate Grants $71,370

TOTAL REVENUE  $3,012,490

EXPENSES
Program
   Research Grants  $1,221,454
   Research Conferences  $13,591
   Raising Awareness  $2,932
   Family Support   $1,391
   Other    $593
   Total Program   $1,239,961
Fundraising   $192,387
Management & General  $10,014

TOTAL EXPENSES  $1,442,362

 

Total 2018 Revenue
$3,012,490

Dream Big Gala 

Program
86%

Fundraising
13.3%

Management & 
General <1%

 

2018 EXPENSES
 

http://defeatdipggala.com


Michelle Monje, MD, PhD (Stanford University) received a Defeat DIPG ChadTough Research Grant in 2017 
to research whether targeting “tumor microtubes” will make DIPG tumor cells more susceptible to treatment. 
Dr. Monje published results from this research in a groundbreaking article in Nature, revealing that deadly 
brain tumors integrate themselves into the brain’s electrical network and then hijack signals from healthy 
nerve cells to fuel their own growth. One researcher described this finding as “likely to have a seismic impact 
on brain cancer research.”

The Chhabra family learned the devastating news that their beautiful 5-year-old had DIPG 
on November 29, 2018. “When I read about DIPG that night, a part of me died,” Mirah’s 
mom, Hanita shares. Their greatest fears were confirmed as they consulted with the  
pediatric neuro-oncology team:  despite all the advances in modern medicine, there 
were no life saving treatments available for innocent children with DIPG. Just three weeks  
later, and just before Mirah’s 6th birthday, she passed away in the arms of her family on  
December 21, 2018.
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Thank You Select Equity 
Select Equity Group Foundation (SEGF) awarded Michael Mosier Defeat DIPG Foundation a $71,370 
grant in 2019. This is the third year of generous contributions from SEGF, including grants for both 
operational and program initiatives, bringing the total support to over $222,000.  Thanks to SEGF’s 
investment in the foundation’s infrastructure expansion, Defeat DIPG moved into new office space 
in 2019. SEGF conducts a rigorous grantmaking process, and we thank Associate General Counsel  
Tracy Thomas for championing the Foundation to make these grants possible.

Michael Mosier 
Defeat DIPG® Foundation 

Scientific Advisory Council
Suzanne Baker, PhD, Chair
David Ashley, MBBS (Hon),  
  FRACP, PhD
Oren J. Becher, MD
Cynthia Hawkins, MD, PhD
Duane Mitchell, MD, PhD
Michelle Monje, MD, PhD
Javad Nazarian, PhD

Board of Directors
Mark Mosier, Chair
Dr. Henry Friedman 
Katie Gaskin 
J. Brandon Huffman 
Julie McEvoy  
Jenny Mosier 
Peter Olympia 
Amanda Posner 
Dr. Marshall Urist
Simon Weaver  
Porter Wilkinson

Researcher Spotlight  - Breakthroughs from Your Donations

Mirah’s Many:  Banding Together to Defeat DIPG

Despite their broken hearts and shattered lives, Mirah’s parents, Hanita and Mandeep, and her little 
sister Hannah, have dedicated themselves to fighting for a cure for DIPG. As one of their first efforts, the 
Chhabras rallied an incredible group of over 700 people to join together for the Defeat DIPG Superhero 
6K. The Chhabras have already helped raise over $100,000 for DIPG research.

Mirah Chhabra

“Our hope is that by decreasing the electrical signals that the tumors are receiving from the normal brain, 
that we might be able to complement existing therapies and extend survival and improve quality of life,”  
said Monje in an NPR interview about this discovery.

OVER 

$1 MILLION 

FOR

 IMMUNOTHERAPY 

RESEARCH 

Michael Mosier Defeat DIPG Foundation sponsored a first-of-its-kind 
international meeting on the role of immunotherapy in treating DIPG 
and DMG (diffuse midline glioma) in August 2019. The meeting, 
organized by the DIPG Center of Expertise Zurich (DCEz), brought  
together immunotherapy experts from across the globe for a focused 
roundtable discussion on the current state of research and the  
optimal design for future studies.  

“Immune-therapeutic approaches have achieved significant breakthroughs for [other cancers];  
however, successful implementation of immunotherapy for patients with brain tumors – specifically 
for children with DIPG – remains under active investigation,” says Sabine Mueller, MD, PhD, Head of 
the Clinical Programme of the DCEz and pediatric neuro-oncologist at University of California – San 
Francisco, “Leading experts gathered in this Think Tank will outline a roadmap for how to best move 
immunotherapy approaches forward in children with brain tumors.” The Defeat DIPG ChadTough 
grant program has awarded over $1 million for immunotherapy research projects.

Groundbreaking Immunotherapy Meeting



2019 Event Highlights
Defeat DIPG Network hosts events across the country to bring together the community and  
raise funds for DIPG research. Here are results from some of our biggest events of the year.

 • 3rd Annual Defeat DIPG Dream Big Gala (Bethesda, MD) – $470,000 raised, 500 attendees

 • 4th Annual Defeat DIPG Superhero Sprint & 6K (Bethesda, MD) – $235,000 raised, 2,400 participants

 • Giving Tuesday (Dec. 3 – international day of charitable giving) – $230,000 raised from over 1,200 donors

 • 4th Annual Be Strong, Go Gold Gala (Auburn, WA) – $120,000 raised, 260 attendees

 • 2nd Annual Reach for the Stars Fundraiser (Chicago, IL) – $50,000 raised, 200 attendees

About Michael Mosier Defeat DIPG Foundation

Jenny and Mark Mosier established Michael Mosier Defeat DIPG Foundation to find treatments and a cure for DIPG so that children facing this 
diagnosis will have hope for a bright future. They are proud to work with their Defeat DIPG chapters, each established in honor of a precious child 
who has fought or is fighting DIPG:  Anthony’s Avengers Defeat DIPG Foundation (IL), Avery Huffman Defeat DIPG Foundation (WA), Connor Man 
Defeat DIPG Foundation (TX), and Vivian Rose Weaver Defeat DIPG Foundation (WA). Together, We Will Defeat DIPG.
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Save the Date for 2020 Events
 • Friday, April 24:  3rd Annual Anthony’s Avengers Reach for the Stars Fundraiser (Chicago, IL), bidpal.net/anthonysavengers2020

 • Sunday, May 24:  5th Annual Defeat DIPG Superhero Sprint & 6K (Bethesda, MD), Superhero6K.com

 • Saturday, September 26:  5th Annual Be Strong, Go Gold Gala (Auburn, WA), bidpal.net/bestronggogold2020

 • Saturday, November 7:  4th Annual Defeat DIPG Dream Big Gala Casino Night (Bethesda, MD), DefeatDIPGGala.com

 • Tuesday, December 1:  Giving Tuesday, DefeatDIPG.org/givingtuesday

Dream Big Gala Superhero Sprint & 6K Be Strong, Go Gold Gala Reach for the Stars

THANK YOU!
$1.1 MILLION + 

RAISED DURING 
2019 EVENTS! 

Defeat DIPG Chapters

Michael Mosier was a healthy, energetic, 6-year old boy from Bethesda, MD, who loved sports, 
learning and the color yellow. Michael was diagnosed with DIPG a week after he began  
kindergarten, and he fought for 8.5 months before passing away on May 17, 2015.

AnthonysAvengers.org AveryStrongDIPG.org ConnorMan.org VivianRoseDIPG.org
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